Livestock Compliance Certificate
for Beef, Sheep, Swine
Seller/Owner/Exhibitor Required to Complete This Form

The undersigned certifies that to the best of his/her knowledge as of the date of shipment or delivery that none of the (circle which species and list ear notch and/or tag numbers)

**Market Steers** identified by ear tag/s_____________________________________________________

**Market Lambs** ear tagged______________________________________________________________

**Market Hogs** ear notched & tagged_________________________________________________________

Will be, on such date, adulterated within the meaning of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act (i.e.)

- none of the cattle have been fed any feed containing protein derived from mammalian tissues (e.g. meat & bone meal as that term is defined in 21 CFR 589.2000)

- none of the livestock including shown and sold, will possess any prohibited substances, or illegal levels of drug residues

- and that any documented physical tampering of an animal or carcass or practice that when otherwise applied to the animal causes unnecessary suffering of that animal, or illegal drug use that alters an otherwise normal carcass unfit for human consumption is grounds for discipline.

The county fair committee will determine unethical treatment and exhibition standards. Discipline for any of the above may include loss of premiums, return, or forfeiture of sale proceeds, restriction of further county fair exhibition, and possible criminal prosecution.

Date: ____________________________________________________________________________

Seller/Owner/Exhibitor (print name) ____________________________________________________________________________

**Seller/Owner/Exhibitor Signature** ____________________________________________________________________________

**Parent/Guardian Signature** ____________________________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________________________

Phone Number ____________________________________________________________________________

Any carcass found with a testicle will be disqualified and the member will forfeit premiums, ribbons, and sale proceeds. The exhibitor is responsible for the carcass.